
Waffl� Hous� Men�
216 Blythewood Rd, Blythewood I-29016-9515, United States

(+1)8037351732 - http://www.wafflehouse.com

A complete menu of Waffle House from Blythewood covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Waffle House:
Okay, you could say it's just a Waffle House, but it's the best Waffle House I've ever been. Clean, friendly, with a
staff that works well with each other and goes out the way to welcome you and take care of you. Sourcea served

me as if I was a family, although I was probably her attentive client, and my order was modest. Thank you.
Sourcea, for everything! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Melissa Rider doesn't like about Waffle House:
Only place open to eat while traveling middle of the night. Was very disappointed. Place needed a good

cleaning. Food was just ok. My eggs had shell in it, which is a big NO for me. Husbands steak was over done
and tough. No coffee was made and we never got refills. First and Last visit to this location. Service: Dine in Meal
type: Breakfast read more. Experience the sensation of eating and being in Hollywood; that's always possible in

this pretty furnished diner, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. Not to be left out is the
extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, For a snack in between, the yummy

sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Burger�
PATTY MELT

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Breakfas�
STEAK & EGGS

HASH BROWN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

BACON

CHEESE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00-00:00
Tuesday 00:00-00:00
Wednesday 00:00-00:00
Thursday 00:00-00:00
Friday 00:00-00:00
Saturday 00:00-00:00
Sunday 00:00-00:00
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